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About this manual 

PMU is a highly reliable datalog device for Ever Solar 

PV inverters. AS Control is installed in PC will show 

the information of the PV Inverter for you. 

This manual is intended for installers and users. It 

describes how to install the PMU and AS Control and 

how to get the information of the PV plant through 

PMU and AS Control. Please read this manual carefully 

before installing. 

If you have any difficulties during installing or 

operating, firstly check this manual before calling local 

service. This manual will help you solve most 

difficulties. Therefore please keep this manual handy 

for quick reference. 
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1. PMU Overview 

1.1 PMU Introduction 

PMU (Power Management Unit) is a PV monitoring 

device by Ever-solar. It is a highly reliable data log 

device for Ever Solar PV inverters. Users can get and 

record the current Power, Voltage, Current, working 

status and error message etc. when PMU and inverters 

communicating through RS485. PMU is applied widely 

in solar system. Easy to operate, highly reliable, more 

powerful and easy to maintain are the most significant 

feature of PMU. 

PMU is connected to inverter by RS485, and to PC by 

TCP/IP. A PMU can connect with several inverters and 

personal computers. For high performance and 

efficiency of data transmission, we suggest that a PMU 

connected with up to 10 inverters, and to 1 PC will be 

best. 
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1.1.1 Function of PMU in PV plant 

As shown in Figure 1-1, PMU as a bridge between PC 

and inverters connects PV plant and user. Through 

RS485 and Ethernet, PMU can get and record data of 

more than three years, and then transmit the data to AS 

Control. Therefore user can know the status of PV Plant 

at home, it needn’t on the spot.  
 

Switch

     Inverter 1

    Inverter 2

Inverter n

PMU
RS485

RS485

RS485

 

Figure 1-1 
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1.1.2 PMU configure 

1. Monitoring main board for special purpose 

2. 10/100M Ethernet card 

3. 1G Nand Flash storage capacity  

4. Three kinds of outside interfaces (I/O): 

 1 RS485 interface 

 1 Ethernet Card, 10/100(BASE- ）T  

 1 Mini USB-B interface 

5. Support ACTIVESYNC synchronous 

communication 

1.1.3 Software  

PMU is configured with latest WINCE6.0 system, 

which can run together with AS Control.  

1.1.4 The feature of PMU 

1. Data real-time updating ； 

2. Muti-users monitoring several inverters at the same 

time； 

3. High reliable and low power consumption； 
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4. More interfaces: RS485, USB and Ethernet, 

convenient to extend. 

1.2 Installing environment of PMU  

PMU should be installed indoor. Primary parameter 

and other requirements of PMU are listed in the table 

below. In addition, overheat, cold, immersing in water, 

fire and strong bump may destroy PMU. 

 

Storage capacity 1 GByte 

Input voltage 7.5 VDC 

Input current 1 A 

Power consumption 1 W 

Working temperature range -10 - +40 oC 

Storage temperature range -20 - +60 oC 

Humidity range 0% - 98% 
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1.3 Communication interface of PMU 

Communication 

interface 
Connector Limited distance 

USB Mini USB-B Max. 2 m 

Ethernet RJ45 Max. 100 m 

RS485 RJ45 Max. 300 m 

 

Connecting time and speed depend on network 

conditions. Normally AS Control connects with PMU 

should be less than 3 minutes, as well as PMU connects 

with inverter (single connection).  
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2. Installation and operating of PMU 

2.1 Fitting list of PMU 

Quantity Fitting 

1 Power adapter 

1 
Net cable (crossed line, used for 

connecting PMU with PC)  

1 USB cable 

1 
User manual of PMU and AS 

Control 

1 Disc (AS Control program) 

2 Crystal connector of RJ45 

1 Fasten sheet 

1 Fix sheet 

2 
Cross countersunk head screw 

M3×8 

2 Plastic expansion tube  

2 self-tapping screws ST4×25 

2 Stainless steel flat washer 
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2.2 Installing PMU 

Dimensions of PMU: 128.8×181×31.8 mm 

Installing procedure: 

1. Drill two holes with churn drill of Φ6 for installing 

screws at selected installation position. The 

distance between the two holes in shown in figure 

2-1. Keep drill bit vertical to the wall, and don’t 

shake the drill to avoid holes tilting. The depth 

shouldn’t be less than 30 mm. After cleaning up the 

dust in the two holes, measure the net depth of the 

holes.  

2. After knock the two plastic expansion tubes into 

the wall using a rubber hammer, place the fix sheet 

to appropriate position, and then fasten by two 

self-tapping screws and washers. The installing 

order shown in figure 2-2.  

3. As shown in figure 2-3, fix the fasten sheet to the 

top of PMU using two Cross countersunk head 

screws M3×8.  

4. Finally, hang PMU to the fix sheet on the wall as 

shown in figure 2-4.  
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Figure 2-1 
 

 

Figure 2-2 
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Figure 2-3 

 

 

Figure 2-4 
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2.3 Connection 

 

Figure 2-5 

 

A Power adapter jack 

B RS485 connection  

C Net cable jack 

D Reset key 

E USB connection  

Connecting procedure: 

1. Insert the RS485 interface to appreciate position on 

the Inverter.  

2. Connect all inverters in need of being monitored 

using RS485 cable.  

3. As shown in 2-6, a local area network forms after 

connecting PMU to the first or the last inverter 

using RS485 cable.  
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Attention！ 

Both Net and RS485 are used RJ45 

interface, please be careful not to make 

them confused.   
 

       
 

Figure 2-6 

4. Connect the PMU to a PC by a net cable. If you 

want to realize several users view data at the time, 

you need to connect the PMU to a switch and 

connect these users to the switch, as shown in 

figure 1-1.  

5. Connect PMU to power, and it will work after 

waiting for about 30 seconds.  

6. Users can get message of the PV plant through AS 

Control on PC. 
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2.4 Other function of PMU 

2.4.1. Export data through ACTIVESYNC 

After installing the software ACTIVESYNC which will 

be found in the tools folder in the disc, users can export 

the data from PMU to PC hard disk through USB cable. 

The data is stored in the folder of Mobile 

device/Nandflash/histlog as shown in figure 2-7. These 

data can be opened by AS Control.   

 

 
 

Figure 2-7 
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2.4.2 Export data through FTP 

If the IP address of PMU is 192.168.8.150, input 

ftp://192.168.8.150 in address bar, you will see the 

HistLog folder in PC as shown in figure 2-8. You can 

copy the folder to other place. 

 
Figure 2-8 

2.4.3 Reset 

There is a reset key on PMU. PMU will restart after 

users press the key once.  

Attention！ 

The time of PMU must be set through AS 

Control.  
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2.5 Running 

There are six LEDs on PMU. It 

will display different color in 

according to different working 

status.  

1. Connecting to power, Power 

light on, green； 

2. Connecting to net, Net Link 

light on, yellow;  

3. Communicating with PC, Net 

Speed light flickering, yellow; 

4. Connecting to PC through 

USB, USB Link light on, 

yellow; 

5. Connecting to inverter, 485 

Link light on, yellow;  

6. Communicating with inverters, 485 Speed light 

flickering. 

Attention！ 

When starting PMU for the first time, 

make the IP address of PC the same with 

PMU (192.168.1.x). Default IP Address of PMU is 

192.168.1.110.  
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3. Installation and operating of AS Control 

3.1 Installing AS Control 

Users should install AS Control in PC. User can 

monitor inverter through AS Control.  

Through RS485: Connect several inverters in order 

using RS485 cable, and then connect the first or the last 

one to PMU. Therefore, a user can monitor all the 

inverters connected and several users can monitor 

inverters at the same time by connecting to a switch.  

 

Installing procedure: 

Run the AS Control program which would be found in 

disc, you will see the installation interface below, and 

then click “Next” to continue.  
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Figure 3-1 

 

 

Figure3-2 

 

After choose save path, click “Next” until finish.  
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3.2 Operating of AS Control 

Now the default address for PMU is 192.168.1.110, if 

your PC is not the same subnet, please reference 

3.2.14 How to Change IP address. 

3.2.1 Set IP address 

After installation completed, click AS Control icon. 

You will see the window below. 

 
Figure 3-3 

Then click “communication” under “Setting” menu, a 

dialog will be shown in figure 3-4: 

1. Set the IP address and port No. (default 8080) 

parameters in the dialog box, and specific 

parameter is in the disc document. After click 
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“Add”, the IP address will appear in the left box. 

2. PC can communicate with PMU when you click 

“OK”. Then AS Control will detect PMU and 

inverters automatically, and lists the detect results 

in the main root directory like Figure 3-5.  

 

 

Figure 3-4 
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Figure 3-5 

In the figure 3-5, 020304050607 is the serial number of 

a PMU. The serial number of each device is unique. 

The PMU 020304050607 connects with two inverters 

which are listed below. The other PMU DE0204050608 

doesn’t connect to any inverter, therefore below the 

PMU is blank.  

If no inverter is detected, please follow the procedure 

below. 

PMU1 PMU2 

Two inverters 
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1. If connection is through RS485, check the RS485 

cable, net cable and other connection is correct.  

2. Click the right mouse, and then select “Re-register 

All” under “Connection” as shown in figure 3-6. 

3. Close the AS Control, and then restart it. 

 

 
Figure 3-6 

3.2.2 Setting time of PMU 

Click “Set PMU Time” under “PMU” menu, as shown 

in figure 3-7.  
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Figure 3-7 

3.2.3 Setting language 

You can choose the language in “Setting” menu, and 

this version of AS Control provides Chinese and 

English. 

 

Figure 3-8 
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3.2.4 Group setting 

1. Click “Inverter->Group->Divide” or click the right 

mouse in the main window of “Inverter Group 

View” and click the right mouse button select 

“Divide Groups”. You will see the dialog box as 

shown in figure 3-9. 

 

Figure 3-9 

2. In the “Inverter Selection” area, add the inverters 

appeared in the left box to the right. 

3. After clicking “Add” in the “Inverter Group 

Setting” dialog box, input the group name and then 
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add your inverter in inverter selection column, For 

example, we named the group “123”, as shown in 

figure 3-10.  

4. Click “Graph” under the menu of “Inverter Group” 

in “Inverter”, or click the right mouse in the main 

window of “Inverter Group View” and select 

“Show Groups Data Graph”. The group graph of all 

inverters will show in the main window as shown 

in figure 3-11.  

 

 

Figure 3-10 
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Figure 3-11 

3.2.5 Inverter display parameter selection 

The inverter parameters displayed in the main window 

of AS Control are optional.  

1. Click “Channel Selection” in the menu 

of “Inverter”, or click the third icon in 

the toolbar. The dialog box as shown 

in Figure 3-12 will be pop-up.  

2. Add the parameter in “Available Channels” column 

to the right box of “Selected Channels”. After that 

all of the parameter in the “Selected Channels” will 

display in the main window.  
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3. You may only modify 1 Inverter or all Inverter in 

according to different models.  

 

 

Figure 3-12 

3.2.6 Watch the power of inverters 

1. Move your mouse onto the inverter in the root 

directory whose exact information you want to 

know.  

2. You can see two options “Real Time Graph” and 

“History Graph”, when clicking “Inverter ->Show 

Data Graph” on the menu.  
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3. Real-time Power graph will display in 

main window after you click “Real Time 

Graph”. 

4. History Power graph will display in main 

window after you click “History Graph” or click the 

forth icon in the toolbar, as shown in figure 3-13. 

 

 

Figure 3-13 
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3.2.7 Rename inverter and PMU 

The inverter is named by its serial number, you can 

rename it in according to your preference.  

1. Move your mouse onto the Inverter in the Root-List, 

and double clicking your right mouse button.  

2. After input your name, just press ENTER to finish 

it. 

 

 

Figure 3-14 

3. Rename PMU by the same way.  
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3.2.8 How to change the record time interval 

Click “Record Setting” in the menu of 

“Record”, or the fifth icon in toolbar, you will 

see “Record Setting” dialog box as shown in 

figure 3-15. After adjusting value of “Real 

Time Sampling interval”, the record time interval was 

changed successfully. What’s important, this value is 

related to the storage space of your computer. The longer 

the interval is, the less space is required. 
 

 

Figure 3-15 
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3.2.9 How to start and stop the history data recording 

When you start AS control, the program records the data 

automatically. If you need to start or stop data recording 

manually, click the “Start Record” or “Stop Record” in 

the menu of “Record” under “Setting”. 

 

 

Figure 3-16 
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3.2.10 How to import or export history data 

If you want to export the data and store it in your 

computer, or import other data in your computer into this 

program, you can operate as follows: 

 

Export data: 

1. Move your mouse onto one inverter in the Root 

List.  

2. The window as shown in figure 3-17 will be pop-up, 

when you select “Export/Import” in 

the “File” menu, or click the first icon 

in the toolbar. 

3. After you select the data range you 

want to export, the required data will be shown in 

the window. Click “Export”, select the save path in 

the new pop-up dialog box and enter the file name 

you want. After that the data was saved as a CSV 

file.  
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Figure 3-17 
 

 

Figure 3-18 
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Import data: 

1. Click “Import” at the bottom of the dialog box.  

2. A window is pop-up to guide you finding a *.dat file 

you want in your computer. And the file is loaded 

into AS Control after you click “open”.  

3.2.11 Error message 

If any error or fault happens in an inverter, the status box 

of the inverter will convert other color. The normal status 

color is green, and it will be yellow or red depending on 

its different status. 

The red color indicates that the corresponding inverter 

has stopped power generation at the moment and the 

information of error will be shown in the status box. 

After the error eliminated, the color turns to yellow, and 

from yellow to green when the inverter keeps working 

normally for 48 hours.  

3.2.12 How to export or import error message 

Click “Error History” under the “File” 

menu, or click the second icon in toolbar. 
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You can know messages form a new pop-up window of 

“Error History view”, including exact error message, 

error mode, which inverter, and when it is recovery.  

 

 

Figure 3-19 

3.2.13 Storage space of PMU 

You can know the rest storage space of PMU 

through AS Control.  

The data displays in the pop-up window after 

clicking “Memory Status” under the “PMU” 

menu, or the last icon in toolbar.  
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Figure 3-20 

3.2.14 How to change IP address through AS Control  

1. Move your mouse onto one PMU in the Root-List, 

and then click “PMU Net Set” in the menu of “Set” 

under “PMU”, it will show the Figure 3-21. 

2. You can adjust the IP address after inputting the 

password “user” to modify IP address. 
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Figure 3-21 

 

 
Figure 3-22 
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1. PMU 概述 

1.1 PMU 简介 

（PMU Power Management ）Unit 是本公司自主开发的

光伏监控产品，与本公司研发的逆变器连用，可以方

便用户记录光伏电站的发电量，运行状态，是否出现

错误等信息。 广泛应用于发电厂、办公大楼、商PMU

场酒店、生活小区等区域的太阳能发电设备的管理。 

的特点是结构简单、可靠性高、功能较强、维护PMU

方便。 

通过 总线与逆变器相连，并通过 与PMU RS485 TCP/IP

机连接，同时，一台 可接多台光伏逆变器和多PC PMU

台 机，组网监控，适用于中小型发电PC 场所。我们推

荐 台 连接 台和 台 机，以保证 处于最1 PMU 10 1 PC PMU

佳工作状态。 

1.1.1 PMU 在光伏电站中的作用 

图1- 表明： 在光伏发电站中充当中位机（连接1 PMU PC

机和逆变器的桥梁）， 通过 通讯总线与逆变PMU RS485

器通讯，能获取并存储逆变器至少三年的数据，然后通
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过 将数据传到 机的TCP/IP PC AS Control软件上，用户可

以坐在家里通过AS 直接查看数据，而不用到光Control

伏电站现场。 

 

交换机

本地客户1

本地客户2

逆变器1

逆变器2

逆变器N

本地客户3

PMU

RS485

RS485

RS485

………...

Sensor
 

图1- 光伏发电系统客户终端示意图1  

1.1.2 PMU 配置 

专用监控主板1. ； 

以太网卡控制器2. 10/100M ； 

存储容量3. 1G NandFlash ； 

丰富的外部接口4. (I/O): 

 一个 通讯口RS485 ； 
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 一个网线口，10/100(BASE- ）T ； 

 一个MiniUSB-B接口； 

支持 同步通讯5. ACTIVESYNC 。 

1.1.3 PMU 运行相关软件 

采用最新 系统PMU WINCE6.0 , 可以配合上位机程序AS 

Co 使用，具体的ntrol AS 的使用方法请参考本Control 手

册。 

1.1.4 PMU 的特点 

1. 数据实时更新； 

2. 多用户同时监控多台逆变器； 

3. 高可靠性、低功耗； 

4. 接口丰富： 、 、 ，扩展方便RS485 USB RJ45 。 

1.2 PMU 的使用环境  

只能安装在室内使用，若超出下列范围可能导致PMU

的损坏。另外，过热，过冷，浸在水中或遇火，PMU

强烈撞击都会损坏 。PMU  
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存储容量 1 GByte 

输入电压 7.5 VDC 

输入电流 1 A 

功耗 1 W 

工作温度范围 -10 - +40 oC 

存储温度范围 -20 - +60 oC 

湿度范围 0% - 98% 

1.3 PMU 的通信接口  

通信接口 连接方式 限制距离 

接口USB  MiniUSB_B MAX. 2 m 

Ethernet RJ45 MAX. 100 m 

RS485 RJ45 MAX. 300 m 

 

连接时间与速度视网络状况，正常网络状态下：AS Control

与 PMU 连接不超过 3 分钟，PMU 与逆变器的连接也不超

过 3 分钟(单台连接)。 
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的安装和使用2. PMU  

2.1 PMU 的安装配件 

数量 配件 

1 电源适配器 

1 网线（交叉线，用于 与 直接连接）PMU Control  

1 USB线 

1 说明书（ ， ）PMU AS Control  

1 光盘(AS 程序Control ) 

2 的水晶RJ45 插头 

1 挂板 

1 安装条 

2 沉头M3×8 

2 塑料膨胀管 

2 自攻螺丝ST4×25 

2 不锈钢平垫 
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2.2 PMU 的安装 

的尺寸为PMU 128.8×181×31.8 mm 

 

安装步骤： 

1. 需安装在墙上，用安装条作为模板在墙上做标PMU

记或直接打孔，如图2- 所示。打孔工具采用 的冲1 Φ6

击钻，使用冲击钻打孔时要保持钻头与墙面垂直，

双手紧握钻柄，把握好方向，不要摇晃，以免破坏

墙面使孔倾斜。孔深不得小于30 ，在测量孔深时mm

应除去孔内灰尘，量取净深度。 

2. 用橡皮锤将塑料膨胀管轻敲入墙体内，再将墙上安

装条放到相应的位置，最后用两颗自攻螺钉ST4×25

和平垫固定，安装顺序如图2- 。2  

3. 如图2- 所示，用两颗沉头螺钉 将挂板固定到3 M3×8

的顶部。PMU  

4. 最后，将安装好的 挂到墙上安装条上，如图PMU 2-

所示。4  
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图2-1 
 

 

图2-2 
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图2-3 

 

 

图2-4 
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2.3 接线 

 

图2-5 

 

图2- 是 接线孔侧的示意图，如图所示：5 PMU  

A 电源适配器插孔 

B 接线孔RS485  

C 网线插孔 

D 复位键 

E 接线孔USB  

 

接线步骤： 

1. 等待逆变器工作稳定，将 的板卡插入逆变器的RS485

接口中。RS485  

2. 用 （ ）线接连所有需监控的逆变器。RS485 RJ45  
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3. 用 总线（ ）与任意逆变器相连，组成PMU RS485 RJ45

串口局域网络，如图2- 所示。6  

 

注意！ 

网线接口和 均采用的是 接口，请RS485 RJ45

注意不要接反。 

 

 

       
 

图2-6 

4. 采用网线（ ）将 和 机相连。如要实现多RJ45 PMU PC

个用户同时查看数据，此时只需将 接到交换机PMU

上，多个用户同时接到该交换机上即可，如图1- 所1

示。 

5. 接通 电源，等待 秒左右，让 运行稳定。PMU 30 PMU  

6. 可以运行 机PC AS 程序，然后方可进行相关监Control

控。（后面章节需介绍） 
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2.4 PMU 的其他功能介绍 

2.4.1.通过 ACTIVESYNC 导出数据 

安装光盘中 文件夹下的 软件，通过Tools ACTIVESYNC

如图2- 所示的 接线孔，就可以将5 USB 中存储的数PMU

据导出至 硬盘中，通过PC AS 软件查看。数据存Control

储在 “移动设备/Nandflash/histlog”

文件夹下，如图2-7所示，方便以后查看。 

 

 

图2-7 

2.4.2 通过 FTP 导出数据 

假设 的 地址：PMU IP 192.168.8.150，在地址栏中输入

ftp://192.168.8.150，如图2-8所示: 
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图2-8 
可以选择可拷贝的 文件夹拷贝到所需放的位置，或histlog

者删除 文件夹histlog  

 

2.4.3.复位 

还具有复位功能键，按一下此键， 将重新启动。PMU PMU  

 

注意！ 

必须通过AS Control程序对 设定时间。PMU  
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2.5 PMU 的运行 

有六组显示灯，根据工PMU 作状态的

不同，显示不同的颜色。 

1. 接通电源， 灯亮，绿色；Power  

2. 与接通网络，PMU Net 灯亮，Link

黄色； 

3. 与 机通讯中，PMU PC Net 灯Speed

闪烁，黄色； 

4. 通过 与 机连接，PMU USB PC USB 

灯亮，Link 黄色； 

5. 与逆变器连接，PMU 485 灯Link

亮，黄色； 

6. 与逆变器通讯中，PMU 485 Speed

灯闪烁，发送数据时显绿色，接收

数据时显红色。 

 

注意！ 

当初次使用 时，首先开机等待一段PMU

时间后，设定 端的 地址与 在同PC IP PMU

一网段 ，目前 的 的地址(192.168.1.x) PMU IP 为固定的

。192.168.1.110  
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的安装及使用3. AS Control  

3.1 AS Control 的安装 

AS 是安装在 机里的一个可直接监控逆变器或通Control PC

过 监控逆变器的程序：PMU  

通过 ：用 线顺次连接多台逆变器，再将首尾RS485 RS485

任意一台逆变器连接到 上， 与 机连接就可实PMU PMU PC

现单个用户对多台逆变器的监控，在 和 机之间连PMU PC

接一个交换机即可实现多个用户同时监控多台逆变器。 

 

运行光盘中的AS 程序，会出现以下安装界面，点Control

击 继续，Next  

 

图3-1 
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图3-2 

选择存盘路径后，点击 ，直至完成。Next  

 

3.2 AS Control 的使用 

因为目前 的缺省 地址是 ，所以如果你PMU IP 192.168.1.110

的网络不在这个网段，请参考 修改你的 。3.2.14 IP  

3.2.1 设置 IP 地址 

安装完成后点击桌面的AS Control.exe图标，如下图3-3： 
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图3-3 

然后点击菜单Setting—>>Communication弹出对话框，如下

图3-4： 

1. 在对话框中设置好PMU的IP地址和端口号参数，具体

的参数见光盘文档，然后点击对话框中的“Add”按钮， 

2. 然后点击“OK”，便设置好PC机与PMU之间的通信。 

此时AS Control会自动检测PMU和逆变器，并将检测

后的结果显示在根目录下，如下图3-5： 
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图3-4 
 
 
 

 

图3-5 

 

PMU1 PMU2 

两台逆变器 
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图3-5中020304050607为PMU的序列号，是唯一的，该PMU

监控着两台TL5400的逆变器，而另一台PMU

（DE0204050608）下无监控逆变器。其他PMU操作都可在

AS Control软件来实现。 

如果未检测到 ，或者 连上 但 未检PMU Control PMU PMU

测到逆变器，或者Contr 未检测到逆变器，请按以下步ol

骤操作： 

1. 前两种情况检查 和网线有没有接反，各部分接RS485

线是否正确。 

2. 单击鼠标右键，选择 下的Connection Re-register ，All

如图3- 所示，在跳出的对话框中单击 。6 “Yes”  

3. 关闭 程序，然后重新启动。AS Control  

 
图3-6 
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3.2.2 设置 PMU 时间 

点击 菜单，选中要同步的 ，然后点击PMU PMU Set PMU 

，如图Time 3- 所示。7  

 

图3-7 

3.2.3 语言设置 

目前版本的AS 有英语和中文这一种语言版本。在Control “

Setti 菜单中 下。ng” “Language”  
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图3-8 

3.2.4 逆变器组群设置 

1. 在 下选择“Inverter” “Inverter 中的Group” ，或“Setting”

在主窗口中“Inverter Group 下单击鼠标右键选View”

择 出现如下所示的窗口：“Group Setting”,  
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图3-9 

2. 将“Inverter 中左侧框中的逆变器添加到右Selection”

侧。 

3. 点击图3- 所示窗口左侧的 按钮后，在9 “Add” “Group 

中输入为该逆变器组设定的名称，点击Name” “OK”

完成设置。例如：由下图3- 可知，我们将该组逆变10

器命名为 。123  

4. 在 下选择“Inverter” “Inverter Gro 中的 ，up” “Graph”

或主窗口中InverterGroup 下，单击鼠标右键选View

择“Group ，会出现该组内所有逆变器的发电Graph”

量图。如图3- 所示。11  
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图3-10 

 

 

图3-11 
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3.2.5 逆变器显示参数选择 

在AS 的主窗口中，逆变器状态框中显示的参数是Control

可设置的： 

1. 在 菜单下选择“Inverter” “Channel Selection

，或者点击工具栏中的第” 三个图标，系

统会弹出如下3- 所示的对话框。12  

2. 将左侧“Available Chann 框中选中您希望看到的参els”

数后添加到右侧“Selected 框中，则您在主Channels”

窗口中即可看到该框中所显示的所有信息。 

3. 您还可以根据自己的需要，仅更改该逆变器或所有相

同型号的逆变器均作此更改。 

 

图3-12 
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3.2.6 查看逆变器的发电量 

1. 选中根目录下的您想监控的逆变器。 

2. 点击 逆变器 下 显示数据图表 菜单，您将可以看到“ ” “ ”

实时图 和 历史图 两个选项。“ ” “ ”  

3. 点击 实时图 主窗口中将显示该逆变器的实时发电量“ ”

图； 

4. 单击 历史图 或工具栏中的第四个图标，“ ”

主菜单中将显示历史发电量图。如图3-13

所示。 

 

 

图3-13 
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3.2.7 修改逆变器和 PMU 的名称 

程序默认以序列号来命名逆变器，您也可以根据个人习惯

对逆变器重新命名。 

1. 将鼠标移动到根目录下的逆变器的位置，双击鼠标左

键。 

2. 在键入新的名称之后，按 键完成。如图“Enter” 3- 所14

示。 

 

图3-14 

3. 采用同样的方法可对 进行重命名。PMU  
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3.2.8 如何改变记录时间间隔 

单击 下的“Record” “Record 菜单，或点Setting”

击工具栏中第五个图标，将出现如下的“Record 

Settin 对话框。更改对话框中g” “Real Time 

Sampling 时间，即更改了实时采样时Interval”

间间隔。需要特别指出的是，采样间隔时间越长，所需的

电脑储存空间越小。 
 
 

 

图3-15 
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3.2.9 如何开始记录或停止记录历史数据 

当您启动AS 程序之后，它会自动记录数据。如果Control

您想手动记录或停止记录，点击 下 菜单“Setting” “Record”

中的 或 。“Record Setting” “Stop Setting”  

 

 

图3-16 
 

3.2.10 如何导出和导入历史数据 

如果您想将数据导出到电脑中储存，或者是将电脑中的数

据导入到 中，您可以进行如下操作：AS Control  
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导出数据： 

1. 您想要导出某一台逆变器的数据时，先选中该逆变

器。 

2. 选择 菜单下的 ，或“File” “Export/Import”

者直接点击工具栏中第一个图标，将会

出现如下窗口，图3- 。17  

3. 选择您要导出的数据的时间范围后，该时间段内的

相关数据将显示在窗口中，点击 键，在弹出“Export”

的新的对话框中选择保存路径，输入文件名后点击

保存，保存的新文件格式为 。如图.CSV 3-18所示。 

 

 

图3-17 
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图3-18 

导入数据： 

1. 在如图3- 所示的窗口中，点击窗口底部的17 “Import”

按钮。 

2. 在新弹出的打开对话框中选中您所要导入的 格式.dat

的文件，点击 打开 ，则该文件中的数据就被加载到“ ”

中了。AS Control  
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3.2.11 错误状态 

当逆变器工作出现错误时，逆变器的状态框会变成其他颜

色，正常状态下是绿色，根据错误的类型不同，会变成红

色或黄色。 

红色表示该逆变器此刻已停止供电，错误信息将显示在逆

变器状态框内；当错误消除，逆变器恢复正常之后，灯会

从红色变为黄色， 小48 时后逆变器若一直工作正常，状态

框将由黄色变回绿色。 

3.2.12 如何导入或导出错误信息 

点击 下的“File” “Error ，或直接点击History”

工具栏中的第二个图标，利用弹出的新窗口

“Error History 底部的 和view” “Import” “Export

导入和导出错误信息。该窗口显示了错误发生的时间，”

原因以及错误恢复时的时间，如图3- 所示。19  
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图3-19 

3.2.13 PMU 的存储空间 

通过AS 可以查看到 剩余的储存空Control PMU

间： 

单击 下“PMU” “Memory St ，或点击工具atus”

栏中最后一个图标，在弹出的对话框中即可看

到相关数据。 
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图3-20 

3.2.14 通过 AS Control 修改 PMU 的 IP 地址 

1. 选中要修改的PMU，点击监控单元- 设置> - 网络设置> 。 

2. 输入密码 如图“user”( 3- 你可以修改22) IP地址。 
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图3-21 

 
图3-22 



 

 


